
C H A P T E R 1 VIII _____ .... _ -
PANCHAYAT 
,_ ________ _ 

'lbe over through of the Rana RefJime in 1951 was 

followed by a •hort period of experimant in the .Rlrliamentary 

system in Nllpal~ In. 1960, this system was also abolished 

by the King as be found. it unsuited to Nepal. 'llle Rlnchayat 

system was introduced which consists of a multi tiered 

structure of popular bodies with the village panchayat at the 

bottom and the Rstional ( Rastriya) Fanchayat at the top. 

All executive power and sovereignty vest with the King. 

'rhe country 1B divided into four development regions. 

14 zones, 75 districts, 3,9 31 village panc:hayats ·and 16 town 

panchayata. M3pal bas a unitary system of government with its 

capital at Kathmandu. 'lhe next level of administration is the 

districts though there v.Ul be- a zonal assembly and zonal 

corruni8s1oner with marginal powers, 'lbe development regions 

are laz:ger planning regions and has no administrative importance 

whatsoever excep~ for a 

Embodying the true spirit of decentrali&ed 

adminisuat.ion, tbe .~vt. of Nepal ~IW tlu'ouib a-system 

of ~ncbayats dow from ·tbe village level to a national atature. 

Accord.ing different ties of paachayats have been fuactional.ly 

created with in the frame work of Nepal's constitution. Its 

premeble d•clares that the country is firmly conVinced of 
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canyiag oa the functions of the Government through 

pancba¥at ayatem. Iadeed, tbe genius and traditional values 

of the people of the c:ouatry are abundantly expressed through 

their active participation that is manifest of the popular 

will ot the people quite in keeping with democratic ideas. 

The National .Aanchayat, like other panchayats, is the party 

less·from of parliament.for the nation. In its membership 

is diawn by election from ZOnal panchayats, class and 

profe&siQlal organiSations as also from amongst the graduates 

of the laad.,a Besidea, hiS Majesty the Ki09 can nominate 

members upto 15% of the panchayat is total number of elected 

merrbera. '1'be term of off ice of members of Rastriya ( N9.tional) 

Panabayat is six (6) and four ( 4) for different categories 

of members. 'lbe Cbairm:tn is apPointed by ·the King from 

amongst the members on recommen<iation of the Rastriya 

Paacbayat. for a term of two yaars with eligibility of 

reappointment. (3) 

'lhe Village Panchayat consists of an eleven member 

executive committee. '1b1s Cbmmittee consists of one Pradhan 

Panc:b (President) representing lline words or parts of the 

panchayat area, who are all elected out of a 45 member 

member council called Grame Sbeva1 which in term 1s elected 

(S fcora eaQb ward) by the adults of the vUlage. AU the .. 
adults Qf village constitute the village assembly which is 
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supposed to meet twice a year to deliverate on issues 

p.repar.S by the village panchayat. Town pancbayata are also 

COD&tituted in the same manner. Village and town pan~ayats 

are autonomous bodies and can tax and settle quasi-judicial 

Eac:b of the vUlage panchayats and 1/3ni of the 5owns 

in a ciistricts asserrbly elects an eleven meubers executive 

boci' called diStrict panc:bayat consisting of president, 

. viae-president and members. 'lbe district panchayat bU the 

respons.ualitr of undertAking developmsnt work at distriet 
. 

level and also supervises and co-ordinates the activities of 

the towa aDd Village panc:hayats. 

All tbe me~rs of the dJ.strict ~nc:hayets in a Zone 

are members of the %anal assembly and a vice-chairman. 'l'be 

main functional of the zonal assembly is to el eat members 

to the national panchayat. Zonal assemblies elect 112 

membexs of the national panchayats on a principle of at 

least are membez:s from each district. 'lhey also meet to 

reView and coo%'d1na1B district level development activities. 

1.he national pancbayat cousista of 135 members of 

which 112 members are sent by ZOnal ABsemDlies and the rest 

of 23 are nominated by the King from among leading public 

figures &Dei the elect. 'lhe national panc:bayat is the 

legeslative body and the executive OX1Janisat1oo is the 
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council of ministers or cabinet appOintment by the King 

from amongst the national panchayat members. 

Nepal follows a no-party system. 'lhe:re were many · 

political parties prior to 19 60 lmd four of· them were strong. 

All four are banned in the country now. 'the no-party system 

gives •dequate power to the King to appoint the council 

of ~nisters of his choice. With the result, the political 

philosophy and development policies· do not undergo changes 

with changes in the miniStry as the key figure in policy 

orientation. In a way,. the administration· is dit:eetly 

responsible to the King rather than to ·the council of 

minister. 1hough there are feelings that this system is 

more elitist and beueacratic inspite of the panchayat 

philoeophy of decentraliSation, the system has come to stay 

and Nepal baa probably attained a sort of political stability 

whic:b 1 t aee&J very aucb. 

1.ba panchayat system is supPlemented by a two-tier 

orgaDiSatioa of administrative machineq, one at the 

Ns.tion&l level and other at the district level. At the 

National level there are 15 minister. co-ordinated by a 

Cen~ Secntariate consisting of the chief sec::rei:ary 

and sec:ntat:iea of eac:b ministry .. 'lbe ministeries and 

Direct:or-qenerala of various developnent.s and their offices 

constituted the high level administrative units of policy 

programme genera~on. 
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'lbe district is 1:he focal point of both regulator:y 

and development administration. M!lny departments have ullits 

of field administration at district level, but some of them 

do aot. 'lhe OJief District Officer (-col>) is the head of the 

district administration and is responsible for maintenance 

of law and order and co-ordination of development 

activities of different departments. Each of these CDO's 

workS under the general guidance of zonal commissioners. 

There is no administrative organisation at ZOnal level e,xcept 

the Zaual. COmmissicner•s office. 'lhe development and social 

welfan units of tbe district administration have a aumber 

of .sections and they are heacied by district level officers 

of iuac:tional ministeries, who are under admioiatrative 

contr:ol of tme coo. 

(4) 'l'be district administration J.s not answerable to 

district panchayats. 

At the local level (i.e. the town and village panc:hayat 

level) the adminiStration is "Very weak. While sane sort 

of administrative machiner;y has been c::reated for town as 

part ·of Dagar panchayats, the village have no such thing. 

Town dew.lopmeat committees also have been formed recently 

for tbe urban areas. The village pancbayat sem-eta%y. But 

a village pancbayat secretary each is oot available in all 

the village .,ancbayats of the kingdom. In moat of village 

panc::bayats j.a the terai,. there is a sort of arrangement 
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for the secretary. The Secretary is paid nominally 

(offer less than Rs.25/-) from the resources manaqed locally. 

'Jhere .ts more in the hills. 'lhe new district administration 

plallX proposes to provide a nul tipurpose development 

worker in eaab of the village panchayat who will work in 

liasion between the GoVt. and the village panchayat. ~ese 

multi-purpose workers are, it is 'proposed, to take over 

the functioDB of Village Panchayat ( v. P.) secretary and 

~o co-ordinate the. development activities at the village 

level, with the provision of a rrult1-pu.rpose worker, it is 

alSo enviaaged that it may not be necessary for all the 

deputmenta and ministeries to maintain their units .at the 

village level. 'Jhe rainiateries are to establish their units 

coveE"ing 3 to 5 villages in the hills and 7 to 10 villages 

in the -terai, according to the new adJilinistration plan. 

( 5) 'lbe CJovt.. of Nepal declares a rural area as a village 

panchayat by notification in the Nepal Gazettee Nepal at 

present 3, 330 village panchayat. 'lbe vUlage assembly consi8ta 

of menbers elected by the resident of wards in tbe village 

area. ~ar the pu~se of election to the vill~e assembly, 

the whole Village area is divided into 9 waxda ia sucb a 

manner tba~ tbe parmanent J:ESidellt of eacb wa%0, who are 

aitizea of Nepal are at least 21 years old. and are mentally 

normal elect members to the ward committee. Apart from the 
\ 

other qualification the representative of each ward ITllSt 
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hol.d membership of any of the clue and profetesiooal 

organiaation mentioned in the constitution. 'lhus 9 wards 

electi!li I memb.ers each make a total of 45 membexs to the 

village assembly. T,he base of the whole pyramid baa been 

drastically narrowed down to a few elected persons. The 

objective is tbat while previously all qualified residents 

of the village could participate in the deliberation of 

the village assembly, now only 45 members who represent 

the vUlage ward wise may partic:l.pate in its deliberations. 

Each village assembly has an executive committee 

called Panchayat. It is elected by village assembly from 

among its member& in such a way that each ward has a 

representative. Under this arrangement the election to 

the villaare panchayat has become il'ld!rect since the 

residence of wards do not dirGctly spe:ld their repres-

entative b> the village pa.nchayats as they did previously. 

1he fuoction of Village panchayat which are listed in 

the village panchayat Act may be ca~orise¢ as follows .-

1. i\lactioas relate.c:l to development in geqeral. 

2. · care ter public health. 

3. OeDSus of birth and death. 

4. .Protection of the property of the Village assembly • 
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s. Management of primary education. 

6. Development of agricultUre and animal bus.banda.ry 

1. Development of cottage industries and cooperation. 

a. co-operation in the activities of District 

~ncbayats and with His Majesty's Government. 

9 • JUstice at village leJTel. 

10. Miscellaneous .• 

Fuootiol'lS of ~e Village Panchayats 

'lbe s-esearcher met the Pradhan Panch and Upa-Pradhan. 

Fanch ana discussed the functioning of the village 

· ... panchqat. Dley fltere satisfied with the scope of power and 

·. function to the panchayat.· ~ the pancbayats are tne 

statuto~ b~es district from the traditional village 

panc:hayat. tbe villagers are sati~fied to have a say in 

their local affairs. Tbe administrative functions of the 

pancbayat are as follows s-

'lbe adminiatrative auties of the Gram 16nc:hayat 

include the building and up keep of roads health and 

sanitar,y matters, administration of moyable and immovable 

property, promotion of agr'icul ture in, various ways, the 

-
provision of drinking water, the encWragement of handicrafts, 

the improvement of deucation, provision of voluntary 

labour for specific projects cooperatiorJ with the Jilla 

panchayat in development matters and encouragement of the 
\ 

co-operative movement. 
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'lbe information :received from the panchayat members 

haB been classified in the following major items. With the 

number of beneficiaries. The village panchayat maintains 

liasion between the Govt. Departments of rural development 

and the villagers. 

'1\18 judicial functions of the village panchayat 

include such things as question related to boundaries of 

holding and forced labour (it was fo.t;marlY customary that 

tenants or del:»tors did a few days unpaid work for the land 

lord or the creditors) In addition it can handle c:a..se 

involving property or money not exceeding !Go 100/- and fine 

culprit aot more than Rs.25/- or send them to prision for 

not more than 3 months. 

Table 1 )lJnctions of the Village .Rlnchavat 
( at Harpatgan1 parsauni tenchayat ) 

!Unctions 

1. Improved seed distribution 

2. Agricultural implements 
( Fodder-01 tters) 

J. Fe~:tilizers 

4. Roa.d anci p&ths ' 
(minor repairs by sramdan) 

s. Education· 

6. a::»ttage 1nc:iuatl'y ( ies) 
(loan· to artisans) 

Beneficiaries (!Pprox.) 

15 3 households 

7 eultivators 

102 cultivators. 

2 ~tha and 3 small 
brieges. _ 

~~gement of f primary 

schools approx. 220 ahildrens. 

2 artisana 
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Improved 11 ve s toc:k breed 

(&pprox. 10 Cows one bull and 

200 bens). 

'1be Harpat~anj - Parsualli ~nchayat bas delt with. with 

in the past few years. the following disputes. 

Table 1 Nature of disputes settled by the Pand1ayat 

Natu.,Fe of d..ismates No. of cases of diseutes( app·.) 

1. Land boundary disputes 9 

2. Irrigation water disputes 35 

... 
-l• iiomas it disputes 2 

4. Miscellaneous 7 

Total 53 

--
AD acCO'.JDt of the working of the Harpatqanj - Parsauni 

panchayat shows the advantage of self goVernance at the 

local level. The panchayat has beeq handl~ng the rural 

issues with success. 

( 6) · BJl?lia participa)ion and Panchayat 

'lbe ao=ti tu t:ba of Napal ac:c:epts the principle of 

deQentr&liSation of power ~nd widen partiQipation of the 

masses. lbe pcsnchayat system of administration was said to 

be evolved •. with this W.so in view. 'Ihe panchayat sy8 tem 
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according to the prea.mable to the constitution 1s rooted in the 

life of tbe people in general and in. k~eping with national gains 

and tradition and as originating from the very base with the 

activ• co-operation of whole people and embody the principle of 

decentxeliSaUon. 

However, there are doubts and apprehensious about the 

sincerety of efforts to make planning and implementation effective 

throuqh popular participation. 'lhou(Jh the local panchayats and 

district panchayats have been entrusted to formulate plans and 

implement tbem, it 1S doubtful whether this is done in any effective 

. . _( 

manner'. Demand for grass root level plaoninq and planninq process 

from the village level upwards are becoming stranger these days. 

'lbis demand coma mainly from the intellectua_ls and not from the 

political leadership. Aa the lliitical aQd adminiStrative 

leadership in still in bands of a few communities aQd elite 

class, the present eyatem suits them well _and naturally ere 

advocates of atatua quo. However,· though not explec:it:y stated, 

mass partic:ipatioo in planniaq and implementation are becoming 

accepted at policy level. 'lb this effect, the fifth plan strength

ened the paDchaya1: sector a~ the local development department 

1a .. ___ _. extuiated with the task of involving people in planning 

and implameota Uoa. 

Cllrrent thinking in N!pal is aondu ai ve to more involve-

ment of the popular ~enc:ies 1 ike pandlayat in the planning and 
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and implementation prooass. It is also argued that a realistic 

plan whiCh aymboliaes the CDmmon desires of the people can be 

. conceivecf of only from below rather than above. B.P. 

Stu'eshta, the vice chairman of National Planning OonvnJ.asion 

wrota, Planning nust be started at the village level and should 

pass through the district and zonal levels for necessary 

requirements and adjustment culminating at the national level 

where final decisioas should be taken and give final shape to 

a plan out of the basic material comilltil up from the bottom. 

According to him, National Planning o:>mmission should worlt 

out in clear anq precise terms, some of the fundamental 

principles which should serve as the basis for a plan and 

those principles &bould be transmitted to lower levels. The 

village plans formulated by the village panchayats largely with 

the village out look and its needs and resources should all 

be put together into are distri~t plan by the concerned 

district ~nchayat in a wi&ar perspective. All the district 

plans in the same manner should be inteqrated into zonal 

plans. It will be the task of the plaMing agency at the 

centre to piece these zonal plans together into one national 

plan in such a way that 11: retains the eseense of the zonal 

plana. 1\ ebould mainta.iQ the internal consistency and 

technical feasibility with in the ava.t.lal)le nsourc:es. lbe 

National plan so worked out from below will have a detailed 

project wise programne for each zone, district and Villaqe •. 

'Zhese programne wUl then be passed down to the various 
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levels of pancbayat for implementation, under the supervision 

from the Ointre. Such a planning process is cieaar ibeci by hi~ 

as one will centralised decision and decenualised operation 

through a double track sys tern. 'Ibis mechanism 1 t is claimed not 

only fits with the panchayat,structure, 'but also confirms to the 

principles of decentralisation and wider participation of the 

panchayats and the people. · 

'lbe village, town and district panchayats have local 

development activities as one of their main function. 'lbe last 

two five year Plans have been divided into three sectors -

public, private and panchayat to facilitate this. Development 

projects h&ve also been categorised into three local projects 

and national projects. "lbe local projects wb.icb are either 

3qJ 

village level or district level projects came under the panchayat 

sector. ~e principle, behind the pandhayat sector is that these 

projects could encourage people's Participation in development 

and help the mobilization of local resources. 'ibe central Govt. 

gives a small grant each year. In fact, the alteration made 

for panchayat sectors during the last two Jt plans are so anall 

that they got dissipated into numerous small projects. 

'rhe entire proqrai'IIDe under the sectOr is co-ordinated 

by loc:al development department of & panchayat development 

officer, u aecretary to the district panchayat and an overs ear. 

Mllny:·(:,f .suab projects are to be decided by the people themselves 
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and include suspension bri('i.ges, school buildiruJs, ~ispensaries 

access roads etc. Kijority of such projects are Also to be 

implemented by the panchayats themselves with the help and 

voluntary labour contribution of the people. Some viable 

projects like dri~ng water supply get assistance from the 

local development department. It is obvious in this system that 

the rural settlement development most often lose sight of the 

national priorities larger interestS and future visions. 

In urban areas, the· panchayat •s role is more limited to 

coozdinate the overall development pJ:epa..ration of development 

plant and their implementation town development committees 

and BoardS are created under the town development plan 

{enceretion) Act 1973. Such boards are conalituted by the 

Govt. At present four such boards are functioning. For three 

regiooal centres of surkhet, pok.hara. ·and Dhan~ut.a Q)mmittees 

are formed under the chairman ship of respective zonal 

commissioners and under the overall guidaQce of the vice

Chairman of tbe P.lanning Commission. ~1e physical planning 

officer inchat"ge of the respective regiOn are the executive mem

bers of the committees. For Kathmandu valley, a board bas 
~ 

been fonned under the Olairmansh!p of the Minister of transport 

and work, aDd the vice-chairman of planniiq commission is a 

membe¥"e 'lbese boa~ and committees have extensive •power to 

prepare plan, implement it. central development and 

consti'UCtion, establish new settlements acquire land etc. 
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HOwever, . moe~ of these functions are limited to physioal 

planning ana development. ~eee oo~ttees are alao outomonous 

bodies and are independent of the town pancbayats. 

'1b under"take the development activities for the 

improvement of the socio-economic conditions of the people. 

'lhe district has been accepted by IUs Majesty Govt. of ~pal 

as the focal point for development and. administration of lOW 

and order. At the district level, the aovt. officials 

associated pandhayat are involved in the developing plannipq. 

Besides these members the village panchayat secretary the 

grass root level representative of the Govt. and members of 

the village panchayat are also involved in the development 

planning at the village le~l. 

Before the implementation of the distt. administration 

plan of 1975, the district panchayat district level officers 

of the functional ministry (ies) and departments were 

involved in the prQject planning and impleme.ntation of the 

development prog~am.e at the intermediate level without 

having coordination between the programme of each other. As 

a result of development activities at the in~rmediate level 

has suffered from the problem of.duplication of efforts and 

wasta~ie of resources due to the abSence of co-ordinated 

approach to development planning. This arraDtJement always 

invol ve~nt of the p&nchayat or the people • 
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'lbe tins of the panchayat sys~em provided a basic frame 

for multi level planning and implementation. With the powers of 

taxation given to lower panchayats also. this system might 
\.._ 

turn out to be the key institutional structure in the planning 

and implementation in Nepale The new administration plan 1975 

provides to stren~then the process and involve wider particip-

ation of panchayats in planning and implementation. The 

proc::ess envisaged is not entirely new, b\lt only an elaboration 

to make planning more broad based and coordinated. 

In principle, (according to the new administration plan) 

a district development plan consists of all the villages 

development programmes belonging to the district and other 

district level progra~. Every year the regional development 

centres apprises the chief district. Off~cer about the 

objectives and prioritiee to be taken into aaaount by the 

concerned district during the form.alati:·n of the annual 

programme and buci;et. 'Ihe coo inforns the district panchayat 

issues c:limc:tives to village panchayats also for the 

preparation of Village plans. 

The village panchayat& identify projects Qnich benefits 

the loc!l· comnunity particularly. 'lbese would be very small 

projects such ae minor irrigation channels, drinking water 

imProvements of traits suspension bridqes etc. 'I'he plans are 

submitted to Village assembly and forwarded to district 

panchayats. As resources of voltage panchayat are limited 
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they request grants iom Oelntral Government through the 

diBt.rict pancbayat. Some part of costs are borne by themselves 

which would mostly be in the nature of materials or voluntary 

labour. 'lbe town panc:hayats also prepare similar plans and 

submit to district panchayat. 

'lbe district level projects are prepared by the depart

mental units under the guidence of Ci..lO and the devalopme!nt 

officer. The projects normally oenefits a number of villages 

such as ~ds, jeep tracks, bridges, irrigation schemes etc. 

These projects are also submitted to the district panchayat. 

1be district panchayats put toqether the district level 

projects aad all the projects received from village to make 

the district plan. The Regional development centre by this 

time a9prisea the different district about the maxL~m amount 

of money that would be grantled to them in which light the 

plans are screened or modified by the panchayat development 

officer. 'l.be CDO then submits the plan to the district 

paachayat for approval. If necessary, the district panchayat 

-can refer the village plan to the district aseembly to discuss 

and ~e a fine decision, especially regarding thoae projects 

which require central assistance. 'lhe district pananaysts are 

also empowered to levy taxes Ld if necessary, 
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'lhe approved plans are handed over to the a:>o for 

sub~sion to regional office. ~e ultimate decision is taken 

however by. a .. M.a. In tshe case of projects to be fully C?r 

partly financed by the local pancbayats the diStrict ~sembly 

gives the final approval and tile reqional centre informed 

accordingly. 

1bis general process of district level planning to 

involve people through the panehayats. Nontheless, these 

district development plans are only annual plans under the 

panchayat sector of the five year plans and to handicapPed 

by the allocation already made at the national level for five 

years, Mly be, by .. next plan, Nepal may switch over to this 

pattern of planning even for the five year plans, but it all 

dependS on how the present arrangement foroes is eliciting 

public participation. 

One major problem in this regard is the lack of 

technical manpower at district aDd villa~e levels to assist 
i· 

the panchayats to prepare viable plans and projects, the ( 

only tec:bnic:al manpower available to the distri;t !.S an .~ 
.. 

overaear. The ssrvices of this technician cannot normally \ 

be sparea to village panchaya.ts, often the post of technician ·· 

also lies vacant for a long span of time. It is therefore 

understandable that projects prepared do· not have any basis 
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with regard. t:o their feasibility and estimation of cost are 

often wrong. 'lhe decision makinq and choice between the 

projects also becomes difficult on this situation and it is 

noted that tbe final selection of projects at the district 

level becomes a mere political formality of which the panchayat 

got the project last year, and whose turn is it now, rather 

than on tbe ~asis of their viability. Tne Regivnol 

development study conducted by every proposed project to 

make appraisal easy. 

'lbe local development proJects also suffers from 

another difficulty Yiz. the low level of self generated 

revel'lUe• 'Jhough the panchayats are improved to tax the tax 

base is very low. Therefore most projects submitted to the 

district panc:hayat try to show the cost of voluntary labour 

as local contributions which is a most for central assistance 

for any projec:t. 'lhe experience of the ·past show that the 

initial enthusiasm of local people for voluntary labour has 

vanished. except for projects which may give inunediate 

benefits to them, such as irrigation,. The District level 

projects are the once which suffer most it is difficult for 

district leader to mobilise people, compared to village 
. ~ 

le&c:lers. 1berefore the cost estimate of projecta are boosted 

up to get higher central essJ.Dtance in many caa.aa. this 

has esul ted in mis-appropriation and management of projects 

qu~te especially when there is no monitoring and evaluation 

programme. 
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'lb chec:k. the concentration and misuse of power in a 

few hands and also to ensure people •s _participation it is 

said Go to. Village • . campaigil committee were xenewed reoently 

( 1974) such committee are formed at ~t.ional regions and 

local levels and consists of nominated· members. Tba committees 

have powers to evalu~te t.he ·workS of ?anchayat:3. Panehaye.ts 

membe~e ana members of ;~blic administration. These committees 

are said to be rnoreal keeping vigilance committees to create 

a society which is exploitation less just dynamic and 

democratic. Ita major function is to cOnduct annual conferences 

at all level and bring together people for discussion and 

to organise them ~nd to mo~ilise them. 

Now the question 1:~, then all t:JJe required steps are 
' 

being taken in policy formulation and implementation from 

the village leyel itself. there is a stagnation in their 

development of aocial as well as economical status. Firstly 

the land ia limited, atean:ii productioE;lis less, no other 

souroe of income except ~riculture and population growth. 

When these all ~he factors are combined leads to subsistence 

economy. indebtedness and huQ9er which is. ncthin; but 

s~oet1on. 

" -
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